ABSTRACT
103
The phenotypes of PprB overexpression in P. aeruginosa have been well 104 documented. However, in the wild type strain, the exact external signals or 105 environmental conditions that trigger the PprB pathway remain unknown.
106
Transcriptional studies of flp, rcpC and cupE promoters in shaking conditions have 107 indicated that all of these genes are commonly inducted after cells entered the 108 stationary phase (25, 26) . In this study, we demonstrated that carbon starvation stress 109 (CSS) can trigger the expression of multiple PprB-regulated genes in P. aeruginosa. The induction of PprB-regulated genes is dependent on the RpoS-controlled 111 overexpression of PprB, rather than on the signal transduction of the putative sensor 112 kinase PprA. We further demonstrated the roles of type IVb pili, CupE fimbriae and
113
BapA adhesin in the cell-cell adhesion (CCA) and cell-surface adhesion (CSA) of P. 50-fold (P < 0.001) induction after 5 hours of carbon deprivation (Fig. 1B) with our speculation, expression of cupE and rcpC showed 9-(P < 0.001) and 14-(P < 162 0.001) fold increase after carbon deprivation, the knockout of pprB eliminated the
163
CSS response of rcpC and reduced the CSS response of cupE to 2 fold (P < 0.001)
164
( Fig. 2B ).
165
The PprB regulon had been previously determined (22) PApprB1 (Fig. 3C, Fig. 3D ), in contrast to the corresponding 50-(P < 0.001), 9-(P < 201 0.001) and 14-fold (P < 0.001) increase in PAO1 (Fig. 3D) strain showed 4-fold (P < 0.001) increase upon CSS, in contrast to the 50% (P < 0.01)
289
increase observed in the cells of the pprB mutant (Fig. 6C) to bacterial CSA ( Fig. 6B ) and showed a negative effect on bacterial CCA (Fig. 5C ).
295
The function of type IVb pili in biofilm formation remains unclear at this time. regulators in bacteria exhibit self-regulation activities, either positive or negative.
299
PprB was reported to bind to the pprB promoter region(25), in which a putative PprB 300 binding site (GGCTAATAC) was mapped based on a previously predicted PprB 301 recognition consensus (Fig. 4A) Table S1 .
428
The Up and Dn DNA fragments for pprA, cupE and bap were ligated together using width, 300 µm; and height, 20 µm) and was firmly stuck to a heat-tolerant plastic tray.
516
Ten milliliters of the PDMS mixture, consisting of cross-linker and prepolymer 517 PDMS (1:10, wt/wt), were added into the tray and baked at 80 °C for 2 hours. The 518 structure was then treated with a plasma cleaner (3 min) and bonded to a glass slide
519
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc; length, 55 mm; width, 24 mm; thickness, 0.17 mm). In 520 total, 0.5 mL of bacterial culture was injected into the channel for each experiment.
521
The FAB medium was in a 10-mL gas-tight syringe and fluid flow was driven by a 522 syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, Phd2000). 
